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Meets 1 & 3 Wednesday, 12 Noon @ GRYC Clubhouse, 59-03 Summerfield Street, Ridgewood, NY 11385
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Race One: What a nice day for a Round Table meeting. It began with, President Maricelis Romero hitting the
gong to open the meet. There were only 20 people on hand to witness Maricelis ask all to rise from their seats
to recite the Pledge to our Flag. At that point, DPLG John Stahl was summoned to give the Blessing. John gave
a reflective blessing, asking the club to remember those in need, thanked God for the gift of each other and
asked us to reflect on the gifts that we have to offer in service to others.
Race Two: The meet was held indoors within all the CDC rules. President Maricelis, our
leader, then welcomed everyone in attendance and mentioned the Holiday Celebration
on December 4th at the Clubhouse. I have attached a flier to give you the details. At
that point, with Kenny Dunn unable to make it to the meeting, Bob announced that it
was safe to go up and get some food. Today’s menu was three – 3 Foot Heroes from
Deli Delicious on 71st Street and Myrtle Avenue. They surely lived up to their name, the
food was delicious and we had plenty.
Race Three: Next order of business was announcements and Happy Dollars for anyone
who wanted to contribute. Hank Kraker had his bucks for the Green Bay Packers, Linda
Monte had some bucks to let everyone know that their Girl Scout Troop has officially
moved to the GRYC and shared how excited the girls were to see their new digs. That’s
another community partnership that is full of service to the communities.
Race Four: Happy Dollars started to fly around the room as President Maricelis had her
Chief of Staff start calling on folks to donate buckaroos. Sheriff Andy Villion was so proud
to have the role, but he couldn’t find the cowboy hat. Wow, wonder where that could
be?? Andy started his collecting as PP Janine Mahon gave $$ to welcome the Girl Scouts
and the excitement they had to see their new meeting place. She then gave a few bucks
for President Bob Monahan on his “season of retirement”. Henrietta had $$ for being on
the Board of the GRYC and Bob’s retirement. Dollars kept flying around the room as folks
jumped in and gave their input on the subject. Our Community Affairs Officers Dilsia
Bonilla and Mike Berish were joined by PBQN Sgt. Salvia who had happy dollars to be
here and all of the partnerships that we have with the NYPD. Alfred Ziegler from Forest
Builders was in the house and has become quite a regular at our meetings. He had sad
dollars for distance he has to travel to get here and the time it took. Michael Addeo
stopped by and was dressed to the nine’s, as usual. We let him keep his tie as he was
sitting with the Police Officers. Joan and Paul Hoffmann were at the meeting enjoying
the light fare and company. Bronco Bill Rennison stopped by to see what this Round
Table was all about and was happy to be joined by so many service minded members.
DPLG John Stahl went solo this meeting and gave a brief report that one of the residents
at Madison York will be turning one hundred years old and we are going to do
something very special for her. More details to follow. Who can believe it, there’s
Sheriff Andy taking a break to get pointers from his buddy Edwing Vilsaint who has been
sheriff multiple times. A light crew from the GRYC as most were off at their schools
getting ready for the Afterschool Program. Thanks Shiv Ramsamooj, Danielle Kleiman,
Francesca Fedkowskyj, DPP Liz Fitzgerald, Mary Benitez and Carlos “Papi Chulo”
Rodriguez. Oh yeah, Clark McKinney tried to sneak into the festivities.

Who else can have their newest member, Karamjit Dhaliwal line up his vehicles to show his 3-2-1 commitment. Awesome!!

Danielle and Francesca collected the attendance slips and stuff. Clark sneaking in!
Bob “smiling” for Janine and Hank giving bucks for his Green Bay Packers.
Seems that PS/IS 102 beat Hawtree Creek in the GRYC Flag Football Championship.
If you remember, Maricelis got sponsored for the Championship Trophy
only to see it slip through her fingers.
Congrats Josiah, THERE IS A NEW SHERIFF IN TOWN!!!

Race Five: On November 1st, The NYPD, GRYC and Ridgewood 3-2-1 surprised
Bob Monahan with a Walk-Out and shadow box. That day officially began the
“Season of Retirement” for Bob to turn over the reins of the GRYC to Janine
Mahon and Michelle Koch. Present at the event were 60 Full Time staff of the
GRYC, 100+ Part Time Staff, the Pullano Family, Bob’s (my) family and his EIGHT
grandchildren, a whole contingent of NYPD Officers and bosses from the 104
and PBQN, members of the GRYC Board of Directors, retired Offices Lenny
O’Toole and Tommy Bell from the 104, some parents and former staff of the
GRYC. Not too shabby for a Secret event. LOL More photos are attached.
Race Six: Another milestone reached was the 40th Anniversary of the GRYC and celebration for “the Season of
Retirement” for Bob. The event was held at Russo’s on the Bay on Sunday, November 21st - Noon to 5:30 PM.
300 people were in attendance for food, fun and festivities. There was a long list of dignitaries who came to
recognize the many years of service for both honorees. We will let some pictures do some of the narrative:

How wonderful to have Mayor-Elect Eric Adams at our gathering. Our soon to be Mayor has been to the
Ridgewood 3-2-1 club before, along with Queens Borough President Donovan Richards, Queen District Attorney
Melinda Katz, NYS Senator Joe Addabbo, NYS Assemblywoman Jenifer Rajkumar, Former NYS Senator Serf
Maltese, Juniper Park Civic President Tony Nunziato, Queen West Kiwanis Lt. Governor Carol Verdi, NY District
DPG Joe Corace and CB#5Q District Manager Gary Giordano.

And to cap off the list of City and State Officials present at Russo’s were: NYPD Chief of Patrol Juanita Holmes,
Chief of Personnel Martin Morales, Chief of Counterterrorism Scott Shanley, Inspector John Mastronardi from
PBQN, Inspector Mark Wachter from Health and Wellness, Inspector Louron Hall, Commanding Officer of the
104th Precinct, Former City Council Member Dennis Gallagher, Tommy Torres, Assistant to Mayor Elect Eric
Adams, CSD24 Superintendent Madelene Chan, Caryn Michaeli, Principal of PS/IS 87, Joe Miller, Principal of IS 77,
Maryellen Byrne, Principal of IS 25, AnneMarie Scalfaro, Principal of PS 68, NYPD 104 Pct. Retired Sgt. Ed Reiman,
Denice Williams, Deputy Commissioner/DYCD, Robert P. Monahan, Master of Ceremonies, Neill Alleva, Assistant
Superintendent/Katonah/Lewisburg. If I missed anyone, I truly apologize & will make it up next time.

Race Seven: On Saturday, December 4th at 6:00 PM the 3-2-1 Club is having our Holiday/Christmas Celebration
at the Clubhouse. I have attached a flier to this email for your to see. It is $25 per person, has a grab bag with a
whole set of rules attached, and delicious food and fun. Please let us know if you plan to attend. Evening
meetings are a great way for some members to actually make a meeting. QWLG Carol Verdi will do the official
installation of Officers at this meeting. It is also a recognition night for IPP Janine Mahon. Let’s do this right and
show our true colors. You can reply to this email or contact DPP Gino Ancona, ASAP at gancona@thegryc.org
Race Eight: Upcoming Events include:
December 4th – Holiday/Christmas Meeting at the Clubhouse. This is a Saturday and starts at 6:00 PM.
December 8th – Board Meeting in person at the clubhouse. Start time is 4:00 PM. Any 3-2-1 members may
attend and see how we do business and spend our money. Please join us.
December 15th – Regular Meeting at the Clubhouse.
Race Nine: The meeting ended at 1:00 PM and the total amount of money collected in Happy Dollars and Food
Money was $350 and a few more in VENMO.
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Thanks Mike and Dilsia for helping to make this day so awesome. Janine, Gino, Mary and Crew, thanks for rallying the troops.

Thanksgiving Parade at PS/IS 87 in Middle Village.
Grand Marshal for this year, you guessed it,
President Bob Monahan of the GRYC.
When it rains it pours, thanks everyone!!

THREE RISING STARS
and one old guy.
Our NYPD buddies at the celebration. Some
active, some retired, some bosses. What a great
afternoon to share with our partners in service.
A special thanks to Community Affairs Officers Mike
Berish and Dilsia Bonilla for stopping by to see our
grandchildren who are BIG TIME fans of the Police.
While on the visit, Dil got a view of the clubhouse
that I built for my 8 grandkids. You are the FINEST!
Linda Monte “pins” IPP Janine Mahon with the Girl
Scouts Pin for allowing her troop to relocate to the
GRYC. Another great partnership.

What are the odds that while traveling
down to Williamsburg, VA, we would see
our Belmont Stakes Trophy Cup on a shelf
at the local diner?
I immediately sent the picture to John
Hennessey who proved that this one is in
his house on a shelf of distinction.
Go figure!!! I tried to buy it, but no sale!

